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A vast epic of the Jewish people in four Acts (or 
Parts), Der J;Veg der Verheissung is Kurt W eill 's 
only collaboration wi th the poet, playwright, 
and novelist Franz W erfel (1890-1945) . The text 
was w ritten in Austri a in th e spring and summer 
of 1934, and the score was drafted durin g th e 
seco nd half of the same yea r - mostly in the 
village of Louveciennes outside Paris. The 
musical perspectives are exceptionally wide: on 
th e one hand they afford a view of all W eill 's 
major compositions from the Mahago11n y opera 
(1927 -29) to Tile Seve11 Deadly SillS and th e 
Second Symphony (1933); on th e o th er, th ey 
look forward to his very last stage work for 
Broadway, th e ' Musical Tragedy' Lost ill tire 
Stars (1949) which he and M axwe ll Anderson 
based on Alan Paton's anti-apartheid novel, Cry, 
the Belo11ed Country. 

The fin al Act, which stands apart fi·om th e 
o thers in va t; ous respects, has th e title Propheten 
in only o ne of W etfel's manuscripts; elsewhere 
th e definite arti cle is added . That small bu t 
significant change is characteristi c of the entire 
Act and the problems it raises . 

Prophete11 was heard for the first time at th e 
Konzerthaus, Vienna, on 28 May 1998; a second 
petformance followed at a Prom Concert in th e 
R oyal Albert H aLl , London , on 26 July. The ver
sion perfom1.ed on both occasio ns (a nd due to 
have its third perform ance 111 B ochum , 
Germany, in November) was prepared by the 
present wt;ter, and the passages left unorchestrat
ed by W eill - approximately one third of the 
score as perfom1ed - were orchestrated by the 
Israeli composer and condu ctor N oam Shet; ff. 

In Der ll!ieg der Verheissu11g, the Biblical scenes 
are introduced by the recitatives of a R abbi w ho 
is addressin g his endangered communi ty at an 
unspecified time of religious or racial persecu
tion, and reminding th em, by readings from the 
T orah-scroll , of th e history of th e Jewish peopl e 
fi·om Abraham and the Covenant to the destruc
tion of th e Second Temple. 

Early in 1936, Ludwig Lewisohn 's scrupulow; 
translati on of Der ll!ieg der Verheim urg was pub-

lished by the Viking Press in N ew York under 
the offi cial and more marketable title Tire Etemal 
Road. O n the title page, The Etemal Road is 
deso;bed as 'A Drama in Four Parts', without 
mention of composer or music. A subsequent 
page canjes a note announcing that the English 
versio n ' is th e fi rst to be petform ed .. . [with l 
M ax R einhardt as directo r, Kurt Weill as 
composer of th e music, Norman Bel Geddes as 
stage designer, and M eyer W W eisgal [as pro
du cer]' . According to th e sam e note 'W etfel's 
drama was first given at th e Manh attan O pera 
H ouse in January 1936' -an indicati on that th e 
book went to press before the last-minute cancel
lation and indefinite postponement of the premiere. 

W ell before that crisis (but in the midst of 
earlier ones) The Eterual Road had been subject to 
various lane-closures- all of them at the expense 
of th e music. W eill 's position was difficult: for 
the first tim e (and th e last) in his experi ence of 
musical th eatre, circumstances had compelled 
him to base a full-l ength dramatic composition 
on a text to w hich he had contributed nothing 
apart from a few preliminary observa tio ns and 
intet;m comments. Pressures of time were so 
grea t that he had already completed his draft of 
'The Patriarchs' and 'M oses' (Acts I and II) 
before he received th e final scenes of 'The 
Kings ' (Act III ), and th e entire ' Prophets' . 

For W eill , W erfel's ' Prophets' came as a rev
elati on . Ovetj oyed, he wrote to R.einhardt o n 
6 October 1934 declaring that apart from th e 
purely naturalistic scenes, Act IV wo uld have 
to be almost through-composed. Certainl y for 
W erfel and probably for R einhardt too, that was 
dire news. The allowances W etfe l had made for 
musi c w hen he first estimated a total running
time of fo ur hours may well have been generous, 
but m ust have becom e progressively less so as 
he added page upon page to his magiste rially 
elegant manuscript. W eill for his part was 
already exceeding his brief in th e first two ac ts; 
and now that he had read th e fourth, he was 
unstoppable - at least for the next year or so. 

The reckonin g came in N evv York durin g th e 
fi·a ught weeks of preparations, auditi ons and 
rehearsa ls for th e scheduled premiere in J anuary 
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1936. Now under considerable pressure to 
complete the orchestral score, W eill accepted the 
necessity of some cuts in the first three acts, but 
stoutly defended his 'large-scale' fonns. Quite 
suddenly, and in circumstances that are poorly 
documented, 'The Prophets' was abandoned -
in toto, except for th e epilogue and those few 
previous episodes in which neither the protagonist 
J erem.iah, nor his opponent the False Prophet 
Hananiah, had made an appearance. 

On the face of it, 'The Prophets' had been 
sactificed in order to avoid the midnight curfew. 
According to a contemporary report in the 
Broadway trade-paper Variety, the curtain at long 
last rose on Reinhardt's production of The Etemal 
Road at 8.43 in the evening - the evening of 4 
January 1937 - and fell three hours and seven 
minutes later, at 11.50. Had 'The Prophets' 
survived, Variety's punctilious reporter would not 
have been free to leave the M anhattan Opera 
H ouse until at least half-an-hour after midnight, 
or later if there had been a third interval. The 
producers promptly infom1ed Variety that the 
playing-time would now be reduced to the regu
lation two-and-a-quarter hours. 

Whether such a miracle was achieved or even 
approached is a question oflittle importance com
pared to the bare fac ts: even with the cuts that 
were in principle acceptable to W eill, the score 
alone would have run for some three hours; 
interspersed with it were extensive spoken scenes 
in the synagogue, and other important spoken 
passages on the biblical levels. During both phas
es of the production-process - the second phase, 
in the autunm of 1936, being more commercial
ly oriented than the first - the vehemence of 
W eill's protests gave a foretaste of the bitterness 
with which he subsequently reviewed the whole 
sorry story. 

How £1r W eill held himself responsible for 
creating a structure too unwieldy and indeed too 
grandiose for the purposes of commercial pro
duction in the USA is hard to judge, since those 
purposes had not been the original ones. Between 
Der Weg der Verheimmg and The Eternal R oad 
there was far too narrow a defil e, and at the end 
of it, a world of difference. True, many striking 
pages had survived the journey - among them, 
the scene for Sarah and the Angels in Act I, the 
Death of Moses (somewhat attenuated) in Act II , 
and the resoundingly un-Schoenbergian Dance 
R ound the Golden Calf in Act III. Yet the pro
cesses of attrition became in a sense inexorable 
once R einhardt and W eill had accepted the case 
against 'The Prophets'. 

Though most easily expressed in tem1S of over
time calculations, the case was essentially separate 
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from considerations and forecasts of that sort. 
Jeremiah was not only a prophet of doom, but 
also a prophet of peace and a self-denying critic 
of materialism in all its fom1s. His opponent 
Hananiah is expressly (and without O ld Testament 
sanction) identified as T he False Prophet, and as 
such represents the advocates of aggressive war 
and material prosperity. N either in the N ew 
D eal An1erica of the 1930s nor in Isolationist 
An1etica was there an audience crying out for the 
Gotterdammerung that ended W eill's and W erfel's 
not-so-little tetralogy. 

The Eternal R oad opened to excellent notices 
and ran for 153 consecutive performances. With 
proper management from the start, it might well 
have lasted considerably longer. But the chapter 
of disasters that had ended 18 months previously 
with the bankruptcy of the original production
company and the last- minute cancellation of the 
scheduled premiere had not by any means 
marked the end of the story . Once M eyer 
W eisgal had achieved another of his fund-raising 
miracles and formed a new production-company, 
the tale of mismanagement had assumed epic 
proportions . The denouement in May 1937 
was inevitable and grimly appropriate: the total 
collapse of the 'Eternal R oad Distributing 
Company', the closure of its only production, 
and the demise of the M anhattan Opera House 
(which had been so extensively and expensively 
rebuilt in order to house Bel Geddes's mam
moth sets that it was no longer considered viable 
for other theatrical or musical purposes) . 

The Eternal R oad itself promptly disappeared 
beneath the mountain of bad debts. In later years 
W eill was to excavate small sections for recycling 
in the Ben Hecht pageants Fun to be Free (1941), 
We Will Never Die (1942), and A Flag is Born 
(1946). But these borrowings generally went un
noticed, and no wonder: of the three-and-a-half 
hours of music he had composed for W erfel's 
'Drama ' nothing had been formally published in 
193 7 apart from a 14-page show-album presented 
and titled as if it were the complete piano-vocal 
score .* 

Given the right incentives - an effective pub
lisher, a congenial literary collaborator, and a 
conductor with appropriate interes ts and 

* T hough never reprinted, the l.ittle album still retained its 
unique status sixty years later. By then, however, great 
changes were already afoot: th e com plete orchestral score was 
about to be computer-set under the supervision of Dr Edward 
Harsh, Managing Editor of the Kurt Weill Edition; and 
European American Music (President: R.onald Freed) were 
about to acquire from th e origi nal publishers the publishing 
interests in I11e Etemal Road. Without these developments, and 
without the active participation of Dr Harsh, the 1998 perfor
Jnances of Prophete11 would not have been feasible . 
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resources- the Weill of 1937 might we Ll have 
been persuaded to salvage th e most coherent 
passages in Acts I- III and re-work th em in the 
(then fashionable) form of the 'scenic oratorio ' . 
But th at would have been a substantial under
taking, for which neither his own circumstances 
and mood in th e USA, nor the musical and 
cultural climate on either side of the Atlanti c 
during th e late 1930s, were at all favourable. 

T echni cally mu ch simpler wou ld have been 
a concert-versi o n of Act IV , with or without 
elements of stagi ng. In the cogency of its musico
dramatic structure and th e consistent intensity 
of its expression, Prop!teten is quite distinct from 
its predecessors; and the dramaturgy (a t least 
until the close) is relatively unproblemati c. With 
ample time to spare for extra-musical consider
ations, Weill should not have needed more than 
two or three weeks for the enjoyable task of 
completing his orchestration of Act IV. 

But wh ere was the public for W eill and his 
Prophets during (say) the 1937-38 season' 
Perhaps in the France of Leon Blum's Popular 
Front government - though Weill had already 
decided against returning to rus old refu ge in th e 
village of Louveciennes outside Paris - or even 
in related circles in England; but certainly not in 
th e USA. 

Origins of the 1998 Propheten 
In th e early 1970s th e present w riter re

examined th e score and sources of Der kfleg der 
Ver!teissung / The Etemal Road, and revised his 
earlier and largely unf.wourable view of th e 
music. An unpublish ed essay on th e subj ect was 
soon replaced by a new and much longer one 
emphasizing the importance of th e score and 
noting the error of lookjng down o n it fi·om the 
mountain-tops of 'high' culture and applying to 
it aesthetic criteria which W eill himself had 
consciously and demonstrably rejected. 

Although the distinctive qualiti es and latent 
potential of Act IV had now become clear, it 
was not until 1993 that the idea of a self-stanillng 
pe1fonn.ing version was proposed by the present 
writer in connexjon with plans for a concert in 
Berlin marking the 50th anniversa1y of the end of 
World War II. But the idea did not begin to take 
shape unril anangements for that particular con
cert had fallen through and eventually been sup
planted by the new interest in such a version that 
had been expressed by the Director of the BBC 
Proms, Nicholas Kenyon. 

One of the themes of the 1998 Prom season 
was to be Power and Politics; and May 1998 
would see th e 50th Anniversa1y of the foundation 
of the State of Israel. 

Power and Politics in 'The Prophets' of1936 
As protagonist, the J eremiah-figure is neither 

more nor less po litical than th e sec ular Christ
figures w ruch the theatre o f th e inter-war years 
inherited from Gemun Expressionism, and which 
Brecht - as distinct fi·om W eiLl- was parodying 
in the i\lla!tagolln y opera. J eremiah denounces 
the powerful , th e wealthy, and the worldly but 
does so in Werfel's strictly Biblical tem1s. It is 
W eill w ho enlarges his dimensions by enhanc
ing the role of his antagonist, the False Prophet 
H anan.iah. 

In W eill 's setting, H ananiah becomes the 
direct successor to th e Com.missar of th e Great 
Power in his anti-imperialist opera Die Biirgsc!tafr 
(1930-31), bur is redu ced to th e dimensions of 
the mephistophelian Lottery Agent in Der Silbersee 
(1932). W ar-m ongering nationaLi st, smooth
ton gued dema gogue, and artfu l fl atterer, 
Hananiah does not have to represent any specific 
figure ofWeill 's day because he plainly represents 
evety sly, ambitious, and conniving politician 
since time immemorial. 

His King, the weak but not unp1in cipled 
Z edekiah , is likewise a timeless fi gure, as is the 
mighty N ebuchadn ezza r, King o f Babylo n. 
Zedekjah 's defiance of Nebuchadn ezzar (a nd 
hence of th e Lord 's commandment) had no 
co ntemporary releva nce in th e mid-1 930s 
except as a negati ve example whi ch turned on 
its head the Tolstoyan principle of pass ive resis
tance advocated by G handi in British India and 
echoed by the Judge in Die BOrgsc!taji . 

For Hitler's conscientious opponents in th e 
Third R eich, pass ive resistance and inner immi
gra tion were doubtl ess the most accessibl e 
altemati ves to flight or potentially suicidal action. 
But these were not immediate concerns of 
'The Prophets' - neither o f the aggressively 
outspoken Jeremiah , nor of the disembodi ed 
voice of Isa iah w hich answers his first lamenta
tion w ith th e message 'Comfort Y e, my people ' 
and th en with a reminder of the promised day 
w hen Israel's exampl e shall be envied and 
emulated by all peace-lovin g nati o ns, and 
swords shall be beaten into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning hooks. 

In an introductmy note on Franz W e1fel for 
th e Etenwl Road programme-book, th e author 
of the American adaptation remarks that W erfel 
addresses th e Jewish people ' in their tim e of 
deepest disiLlusio nm ent, suffering, and extremity' 
but does not 'deign to make answer to th eir 
oppressors ' . The 'artistic triumph of W erfel's 
poetic drama', he continues, 



is explicit in the complete universality of its appeal. Its 
pageanny and ideology are identically shared by Jews 
and C hristians alike. 

Even perhaps in the resurgent Germany of 193 7? 
Who knows what wild fantasies The Eternal Road 
had conjured up , despite the warnings of many 
authorities- among them its distinguished trans
lator, Ludwig Lewisohn . 

Born in Berlin in 1882 and brought to the 
United States while still a child , Lewisohn was 
widely admired as a novelist and commentator. 
In 1934, only a few months before beginning 
his translation of De Weg der VerheiSSlmg, he con
tributed the key essay to a symposium entitled 
N az is1n: A 11 Assault 011 Civilisation. For those 
who knew little or nothing of Mein Kmnpf and 
were unlikely to take it seriously, Lewisohn 's 
perception of what he himself had termed 
'The Assault on Civilisation' was soon to be 
proved prophetic. 

In September 1935 - the very month 111 

which W eill sailed for New York to begin his 
work on the production of The Etemal Road - a 
special session of the Reichstag (co-ordinated 
with the N azi Party 's triumphant rally in 
Nuremburg) formall y approved the racist legis
lation known as the Nuremburg Laws. At that 
time W eill 's parents were still living in Leipzig, 
where his fa ther Albert was warden of a B 'nai 
B'tith orphanage. 

The Weill family in Germany 
In Wilhelmine times Albert W eill had the 

privil eged position of Kantor at the large syna
gogue in D essa u , a city renowned as the 
birthplace o f Moses Mendelssohn. The Jewish 
community was prosperous and enjoyed the 
protection and favour of the local Duchy of 
Anhalt-Cothen. Albert W eill 's four children had 
benefited accordingly, and their childhood years 
were happy. 

W eill left Gennany in March 1933, shortly 
after the N azi seizure of power. In the expecta
tion that the madness would soon be over and 
that he would then be able to resume his life 
th ere, he travelled with light luggage, limited 
funds, and no work-materials apart from those 
relating to a conunission from the Princesse de 
Polignac (for an orchestral work that was to 

become his Second Symphony). His destination 
was Patis - now the most attrac tive alternative 
to Berlin , thanks to his recent success there. 

Two years were to pass before any of W eill 's 
immediate relatives left Germany. The wife of 
his eldest brother, N athan (a doctor), had been 
an ac tive member of the now suppressed Social 
Democrat party (which did not have today ' 
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bland connotations). She and her husband were 
the first of the family to leave in 1935. Like 
W eill , they went first to France. 

Albert W eill and his wife had long been 
interested in Zionism, and that interest was now 
put to practical account. On the strength of a 
favo urable report from their daughter Ruth 
(who had been sent ahead on an exploratory 
1nission), they lefi: for Palestine in September 
1935. Before long they were joined by N athan 
W eill and his wife . 

The last of W eill 's inunediate family to leave 
Germany - as late as the spring of 1938, and in 
circumstances of personal danger - was Hans, 
his favourite brother and a keenly musical one. 
H ans had been the dedicatee ofWeill's R ecordare 
(1923), a large-scale unaccompanied motet for 
mixed voices including children's choir, setting 
the traditional passages from the Latin Vulgate 
version of 'The Lamentations of Jeremiah ' -
historically and in the Old T estament the sequel 
to Werfel 's main source for 'The Prophets' , 
namely The Book of the Prophet Jeremiah. 

The 'Promise' and 'The Road' 
The roots of the modern Zionist movement 

were complex and far-reaching. By the mid-19th 
century they were thoroughly intertwined with 
European power politics, with national and 
commercial interests in the Middle and Far East, 
and with all manner of philosophical and ideo
logical threads ranging from Mendelssohnian 
culture to socialism and Christian Millennarianism. 
But the movement itself sprang from the publi
cation in 1896 ofTheodor Herzl's pamphlet Der 
j1.1denstaat. A lawyer by training and by then one 
of Vielma's leading political journalists, Herzl 
(1860-1904) combined vision with practicality: 
within a year of his affirmation of the cause of an 
autonomous Jewish state in Palestine (under 
Turkish suzerainty), the World Zionist Organ
isation was founded in Basel - with Herzl as its 
first president. 

Even before his early death, Herzl was con
fronted by alternative suggestions of a home for 
oppressed Jewry - including, provisionally, the 
Sinai peninsular, and later (via an offer from 
Josep h C hamberl ain) Britain's East Africa 
Protectorate. Herzl's successor David Wolffsohn 
was a banker from Cologne, and it was under his 
presidency that the rejection of the East Afiican 
offer led to a split in the Zionist movement. 

The outbreak and course of World War I 
were to change alinost everything that had been 
familiar to Herzl and his successors; yet it was 
expressly to the 'establishment in Palestine of a 
national home for the Jewish people' that th e 
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British Government pl edged itself in th e 
Foreign Secretary 's momentous letter to Lord 
R othschild of 2 N ovember 1917 - th e so-called 
Balfour D eclaration . A key fi gure in framing th e 
Balfour D eclaration was Dr C haim W eizmann , 
an eminent Polish-born chemist w ho was now a 
British citizen and head of th e Admiralty 's 
resea rch departm ent. W eizmann beca m e 
President of th e W orld Zio nist Organisa ti on in 
1921, but had to wait two years before the 
League of N ations formally approved th e Bt;tish 
M andate for Palestine. 

W eizmann and W eisgal 
I can vouch for the fact that Dr W eizmann [ .. . ] used w 
rise li ke a lion w [Weisgal's] defence when even the 
mildest reservation abour hi m was expressed. He 
understood and valued the central characteristi cs of his 
fri end and disc iple - his fea rlessness, his dedication 
and his emhusiasm: Meyer was prepared to risk every
thing in a cause in w hich he believed, never retreated, 
never temporised, and openly scorned those who did . 
[ ... ] Courage, passion, amordanr wit, an a cure sense of 
the ridiculous, the constam pursuit of a vision of some 
unimaginable splendour, [ .. . [ the erratic, capricious, 
but unconfin ed temperamem of an artist - aLI these 
are rare qualities and an astonishing combination in a 
man who insisted in describing himself as a simple, 
working j ournalist. 

Sir Isa iah Berlin , 'A Generous Imagi nati ve Idea list ' 
in : Meyer Weisga l at SetJell t)', London 1966 . 

As editor o f a leading Ameri ca n Zionist 
peri odical, W eisgal attended the 17th W orld 
Z ionist C onference in Basel. It was there that his 
lifelong fu endship with W eizmann began . 

Inspired by a performance of A ida at the 
C hicago Lyt; c opera in 1931, W eisgal conceived 
and produced a Chanukah Festival for the follow
ing year. H e was still preparing the Festi val - and 
simultaneously assisting the president of Chicago 's 
Z ionist association -when he received word that 
the organizers of the 1933 World 's Fair in 
C hicago would welcome a major Jewish product
ion . T he result was The R onwt·lce if a People - an 
open-air pageant depicting four millennia of 
Jewish history. Conceived and produced by 
W eisgal , it would be presented on Soldier's Field 
by a cast of 15,000. 

W eisgal borrowed his production- team from 
th e C hanukah Festi val - w hich had been a tri 
umph - and made full use of th e A ida sets 
do nated by th e C hi cago Opera. At W eisgal's 
invitation, D r W eizmann attended the premiere 
o n 3 July 1933. 

The pageant proved to be the outstanding 
success of th e Fair, and w as subsequently toured 
to o ther metropolitan centres. In N ew York its 
success was enormous. While a more prudent 

producer would have reserved the net profits 
fi·om th e box- offi ce takings fo r contingencies o n 
the next leg of th e tour, W eisgal had another 
and grander plan . It had been germinating ever 
since he began work on the pageant and hap
pened to read of Max R einhardt's dismissal from 
the D eutsches Theater; and no doubt he had 
already mention ed it to Dr W eizmann during 
his July visit to C hicago. 

After th e N ew York success of the pageant, 
W eisgal arranged to meet W eizmann in London 
in November, and bring hi m a substantial 
cheque fo r forwarding to the Central Fund for 
the R eli ef of German Jewry. According to Louis 
Lipsky,* the cheque represented the entire net 
profits from th e N ew York performances of the 
pageant. Whatever the case, it was an earn est of 
W eisgal's intention to carry on the good work, 
and to do so on an artistic level to w hi ch his 
more- or- less artless pageant had never aspired. 
With R einhardt as his director, a universal as 
well as a Z ionist signifi cance might be wo n for 
an epic of the J ewish people based on the O ld 
T estament but taking into account the present 
threats and dangers. If there was a new Verdi on 
the horizon, R einhardt would surely find him -
and bring him at least a new Boito rath er than a 
mere Ghislanzoni. 

If Wiesgal had any idea of th e fin ancial 
impli catio ns of collaborating with Reinhardt, 
W eizm ann and his associates also did . Before or 
after W eisgal left for his m eeting in Paris with 
R einhardt, he had th e promise of an introdu ction 
to th e fin ancier and industrialist Lord M elchert , 
so n of Alfred M o nd of iC I and gra ndso n of th e 
German-born chemist Ludwig M ond. 

Ha'tikvah - The Hope 
In W eisgal's devout imaginatio n and later in 

W etf el's Der Weg der Verheissung, ' Der W eg' was 
at once the O ld T estam ent 'W ay' of reli gious 
du ty and the 'R oad' taken by the Jewish people, 
w hile 'die Verh eissun g' was the explicit Promise 
of the Almighty to Abraham. Yet W eisgal 's own 
path was also a political o ne, inseparable from 
his loyalties to W eizmann and his essentially 
peaceful cause . It w as not as a Z ionist but as a 
delegate of Mapai - the Eretz- lsrael Labour 
Party - that W eisgal attended the 1946 Congress 
in Base l. R evolted by ' the backstage intrigues 
and manoeuvt;ngs 't against W eizmann , W eisgal 
severed all li nks with th e Z ionist movem ent and 
with th e Jewish Agency. 

lil 1947 W eisgal became Executive Vice 
C hairman of the American C ommittee for th e 
* Meyer Weisgnl n1 Se/Jellly, p.59. 

t Ibid., p.34 



'Th e wiud is blowiug jro111 
that book' 

Wropheten, Prologue). 

There is a papenr1eighr 011 
the book Weill is gaziug at, 

aud the book is au arias . 
The stoue stainvay leads to 

the first Jloor cif his Co lll!ert
ed fa mrhouse iu Rocklaud 
Co urlly, N Y; the atlas 
could be leadiug auywhere, 
but at this period (the wiuter 
c!f 1946-47} it is surely 
helpiug to 1110 111d Weill 's 
plaus for the 11/0II ret llous 
jouruey cif May 194 7 -
which will take hi111 to 
Palestiue aud write hi111 
111ith his parwrs for the firs t 
ri111e iu uearly t111el11e years. 
A decade has passed siuce 
the pre111ii!re cifThc Eternal 
Road, yet the roue of 
Yousuf Karsh's exrraordi
rrary portrait see111s to rake 
accouut of it 111ith such 
seusirirlity that it see111s also 
to prefigure the arrarrgewwt 
of the H atikva h which 
Weill will corupose iu his 
upstairs studio soou '!fter his 
reruru jro111 Palestiu e. 
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PIIoto courtesy oj~nu• Kurr I Veil/ Fou11datio11Jor Nlusic, New York. 

W eizmann Ins titute of Science and C hainnan 
of its Provisional Administrative Council at 
R.ehevoth. In May of the sam e year - almost 
exactly ten years after the collapse of The Etem al 

R oad - W eill travelled to Palestin e to visit his 
ageing parents, whom he had not seen since 
1934. (On the way there and back he saw some
thing of post- war Europe but nothing of 
Germany) . Among his semi-offi cial appearances 
during the visit were a meeting with th e 
Pales tine Orchestra and a tour of the W eizmann 
Institute at R ehevoth . A pri va te lunch with 
Dr W eizmann was also an·anged. 

It is clear from his published cotTespondence 
with Lenya, and confirmed by oth er letters of 
the time, that W eill was impressed and fa cinated 
by much that he saw in Pales tine, and that his 
one disagreeable expet-ience was in Tel- Aviv
'a very ugly ciry ' , he told Lenya (in a letter fro m 
Geneva dated 4 June 1947) 'with a j ewish- f.1sc ist 
population that makes yo u vomit '. 

In th e late summer, W eizmann travelled to 
Amet;ca. Though in poor health and suffe ring 
fro m f.1 iling eyesigh t and the afte r-effects of the 
previous year's strife, he was to tes ti fy to the 

General Assembly of the United N ations pt;or 
to its vote on the Partition plan - scheduled for 
29 N ovember. Four days before the crucial vote, 
a T estimonial Dinner in W eizmann's honour 
was held at the W aldmf-Astoria Hotel in N ew 
York. It was preceded by the Bosto n Symphony 
O rchestra's pe1formance under Koussevitzky of 
the arrangement of Hatik vah which W eisgal had 
commissioned from W eill 

The origi nal holograph m.anuscript ofWeill 's 
H atikvah is in th e J ewish N ati o nal and 
University Library in Jerusalem. At the end of 
th e holograph ts th e comp letion-date, 
'N ovember 19 , 1947' . The title page, again in 
W eill 's own hand , is w ritten o n the same 
manusct;pt paper. It bears the legend : 
' H atikvah / Orchestrated/ by / Kurt W eill '. T wo 
staves below the signature, and precisely w here 
W eill might have appended either a dedication 
or a historical note, some furth er lines of hand
writing have been bleached out. 

'H a' tikvah' was the title of an anthem-text 
written by Naftali Herz Imber in th e 1870s and 
first published in 1886. Two years later, the 
o ri ginal n1.usical setting of Imber's verses was 
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discarded in favour of an adaptation of a 
Moldavian folksong - the one recently popular
ized by Smetana's to ne-poem Ma vlast. This 
was th e version adopted at th e turn o f th e 
century as the anthem of the newly form ed 
Zionist movement. 

On 29 N ovember 1947 the UN General 
Assembly, with powerful Am.eri can support, 
adopted a resolution to partition Pales tin e into 
J ewish and Arab sectors. In May o f the foll ow
ing year the new State of Israel was proclaimed 
from T el-Aviv, Dr Weizmann was elected its 
first President, and Hatikvah (not, emphati ca lly 
not , in W eill 's sombre arrangem ent) was adopt
ed as the national anthem. The British Mandate 
expired on 15 May, whereupon the new State 
was simultaneously attacked from north , east, 
and south by fi ve nations of the Arab Leagu e. 

Reinhardt and W erfel 
On 9 October 1933 - a month or so before 

his m eeting w ith W eisgal in Paris - R einhardt 
wrote from Venice to his old fri end and col
league Richard Beer-Hofi11ann , and revealed a 
part of his inner life that few if any members of 
his immediate circle were aware of: 'I am an 
unaffiliated but in actual fac t a pio us man. Since 
my childhood 1 have tim e and again found my 
i1mer balance, amid the vicissitude of life, 
through prayer' . The 9th of O ctober was the 
Day of Atonem ent (Y o m Kippur); and 
R einhardt had spent th e daylight hours praying 
in a Venetian synagogue. 

R einhardt was no Zionist, and even th e 
socialism which was part of the Zionist tradition -
as W eisgal acknowl edged - seems remote from 
R einhardt 's world (or if not, was as successfull y 
concealed as his piety) . The party politi cs which 
necessarily influenced his tac tics and strategies in 
Europe played no part in his work , w here th e 
only tendency is broadly humanisti c. The fac t 
that th e one political manifes to he ever signed 
was a declarati on of patrio tic solidarity to which 
93 prominent Austro-German intellectuals sub
scribed in 1914 is of little account compared to 
the courageously anti-nationalist and pacifist 
implications o f some of his greatest wartime 
productions in Berlin: th e Shakespeare cycle o f 
1916, the historic M oliere productions (for 
w hich he was bitterly attacked in the nationalist 
press), the Damons Tod (Bi.i chn er), and almost 
outrageously, the So/daten of R einhold Lenz. 

W ere R einhardt to be glimpsed from th e 
cultural skatin g-rinks of today 's popular bio
graphers and Sunday arts-and- leisure supple
ments, he would surely be seen as splendidly 
' iconic' - begetter and magi cian of modern 

Regietheater, a pioneer of Berlin cabaret at th e 
turn of th e century, di stinguished ac to r, 
charmer, and monster o n both sides of th e fo ot
lights, supreme master of press and pubLicity, 
favourite of fin anciers and high society, in vet
erate bon viveur even in his darkest tim es 
(notably in H ollywood) - in short, a thoroughly 
packageable and marketable genius-figure, with 
'secret' love-life to match . 

The truth is more interesting, and M eyer 
W eisgal grasped it as soon as he read in th e 
American press th at R einhardt had been ousted 
by G ermany's new mas ters. Tho ugh his 28 
years as director of th e D eutsches Theater in 
Berlin had come to a sudden and cruel end , his 
achievements were umnatched in the history of 
m odern theatre; and th ey remain so today. 

R einhardt had succeeded Otto Brahm as 
director of th e D eutsches Thea ter in 1905 
sho rtly before his 34th birthday, and opened th e 
theatre in O ctober with his producti on of Kleist's 
Kiithchen 11011 Heilbronn (with Pfitzner's specially 
conmlissioned score) . Among his later produ c
ti o ns that first seaso n was th e histori c world 
prem.i ere of W edekind 's Friihlings En11adlell 
(entailing a fi erce struggle with the Prussian 
censorship, already alerted by the Erdgeist scandal). 

The associati on with W edekind had begun in 
1902 during R einhardt 's seco nd season as 
director of the 'SchaU und Rauch' cabaret, and 
was characteristi c of a pe1iod w hich also saw 
R einhardt's widely noted produ cti on o f Gorki 's 
Lower Deptl1s (itself a victim of the T sarist censor
ship). His acute sense of what was in the air was 
seldom uncritical and did not desert him either 
at the pre-1 914 dawn or in the post-1 918 twi
li ght of German (as distin ct fi·om Austrian) 
Expressi01lism . Sig1lificantly it was in 1919 that 
his long relati onship with W erfel began . 

17 years his junior but surviving him by only 
two years, Franz W erfel (1890-1 945) had first 
made his name in 1911 with a volume of 
Expressionist verse, De Welifi·e1111d - fo ll owed 
in 19 15 by Einander. But it was th e post-war 
success of his dram atic trilogy Spiegelllle//Sc/1 
which brought him into th e Limelight as a criti c 
o f th e very m ovem ent to w hi ch he and th e 
trilogy still belonged. 

In Spiegellllensch W erfel took issue w ith the 
self-deifYing egotism and illusory utopi anism 
underlying 'high' German Expressionism in its 
vitalist and ac tivist phases . Express io nism 's 
favoUtite motif of me Doppe{<tiinger is tumed against 
itself by th e Faustian sn·uggles of the protagonist, 
T amal. Lured fi·om his life of mo nas ti c con
templation by his reverse-image, Min·or- Man, 
T amal is led down th e 'path ' of secular acti vism 



w hich is to end with the redemption of the 
human race . But in the pursuit of power the 
great liberato r forgets his ideals, abando ns 
morality in favour of self-aggrandisement, and 
finally em.erges as an absolute di ctator, hailed as 
'God in person ' by his fa lse prophet, Mirror
Man. The true redeemer, as W erfel here suggests 
(from some mid-point between C hristianity and 
Buddhism) is not conceivabl e as a mortal 
human being. 

W etfel read Spiegelmei'/Sch to R einhardt and 
some of his aides at a social gath ering in Berlin 
in March 1919. According to Alma Mahler, 
who was still married to W alter Gropius but had 
been living wi th W erfel fo r some while, evetyone 
'went wild with enthusiasm '. The Wetfel whom 
she had heard in November 1918 delivering 
'wild , socialisti c speeches' in the streets of 
Vi enna and shouting 'Storm th e banks' from the 
benches beside the Ring-Strasse had been his 
own Mirror-Man, and was no more. 

W e1fel's ctitique of Expressionism in Spiegel
Iller/Sci! was confim1ed in 1924 by the publication 
of Verdi. Roman der Oper- the novel on which 
he had been working since the time of Die 
Welifmmd. Though set in Venice at the time of 
Wagner's last visit and death, Verdi was essen
tially an epic account of his own Expressionist 
decade, and of the hubris that fin ally destroyed 
the movement as a whole. Discussible though 
hardly readable as a counterfactu al hist01y pre
fi guring postmodernism by half a centmy, Verdi 
has direct links with Der Weg der Verheissung. 
Unlike Spiegelmellsch (whose form , style and dic
tio n are those of a period-piece) Verdi has 
acquired at the end of the millennium some
thing of that same unexpected contemporaneity 
that has already been recognized in Propl1eten 
and may ye t be revealed in Der Weg. 

As Walter H. Sokel rem.arks in his classic 
study Th e Writer in Extrernis (1959), Verdi is for 
W erfel the 'heir to centuries of Mediterranean 
civilisa tion' while W agner is the 'egocentric
romantic-modernist' whose prima1y need is to 
' fi·ee himself of his own 'anguish' rather than to 
engage in th e 'battle for humanity ' . That 
W etfel's polemic is also directed at ' ultram.odern ' 
and Futurist developments in his own time is 
clear in his depiction of Fischboeck, a starving 
expatriate composer who has abandoned the last 
vesti ges of traditional harmoni c prac tice and 
appals Verdi by repudiating any responsibility 
towards th e public, present or future. Described 
by Sokel as a forebear of Thomas Mann 's 
Leverki.ihn , Fischboeck was in fac t a shadow 
of W erfel's W agner-fi gure and a ca ri ca ture in 
silhouette of the youn g Ernst Krenek, who had 
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in vaded the li ves of Alma M ahler and W etfel in 
1922 and (according to Alma) made 'hell ' of 
their next sununer. 

The publication of Verdi coincided with 
Wetfel's completion ofhis quasi-Verdian historical 
play Maxi111ilian and Juarez, which R einhardt was 
to produce at th e D eutsches Theater in 1926. 
The play was fo llowed by a translation of Laforza 
del destino whose success in German-speaking 
countri es contributed much to th e Verdi renais
sance of the late 1920s. In 1929 can1e his equally 
successful Simone Boccanegra n·anslation; and Don 
Carlos followed in 1932. Plans to continue the 
seties were cut short by the political events of 
March 1933, w hich overnight deprived Wetfel of 
a Gernun market for any of his work. 

That fatefi.1l turning-point coincided with the 
completion of The Forty Days rf Musa Dagh, a 
novel whose setting was th e Turkish massacre of 
the Annenian people in June 1915 - an atrocity 
that had attracted little intemational atrention at 
the time. W ere R einhardt in any doubt about 
W erfel's unique qualifications for the Weisgal 
project - and there is no reason to suppose that 
he was- the subj ect matter and implicit topi cal
ity of the novel, combined with its extraordinaty 
success both in Europe and the USA, should 
have dispelled it. Such considerations had little 
bearing, however, on the very real misgivings of 
Meyer W eisgal. Having offered R einhardt carte 
blanche he seems to have accepted his proposal 
ofWetfel with good grace, and deferred his final 
judgement accordingly. But as a devout Jew as 
well as a Zionist he was deeply concem ed about 
the kind of influences that Alma Mahler-W erfel 
might bring to bear. Now at long las t a 
respectably married woman, she had returned to 
the Catholic church in 1932 and was reputed to 
be urging her husband in the same direction . 
Whether or not Weisgal had heard rumours of 
Alma 's personal links with clerico-fascist circles 
in Austria, her undying loyalty to G ustav Mahler 
was well known. Almough Mahler had converted 
to Camolicism in 1897 primarily for career reasons, 
Alma maintained that her influence - from 1901 
onwards - was an important element in his 
awakening to true Christianity. 

The W etfel who had included an adaptation of 
Veni creator spirit11s in Einander in _1915 had first 
been drawn to Alma through his deep love of 
Mahler's music. If, in me Austtia of Dolfi.Iss, 
W erfel was now considering conversion, it was 
not for the first time. Already in Spiegelmensch one 
of the two roads from T amal's monastery led to 
R ome. Suppose the Der Weg der Verheissung were 
to lead in the same direction? 

As an expansio n of W eisga l's chosen ro ute 
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rather than an awkward and unseemly diversion, 
some such dual carriage-way was arguably in th e 
best interests of R einhardt's production and its 
appeal to a broad public. W eisgal reserved his 
judgement until August 1934, when R einhardt 
convened a top-level m eeting at his Salzburg 
residence, and invited W erfel to read his unfin
ished draft to aLl concern ed. The impression 
made on th e assembled company was grea t. 
Deeply moved , W eisgal had no fur ther doubts 
about W etfe l's fitness. 

Yet Act IV , 'The Prophets' was still to be 
w ritten. According to the date- stamp at the end, 
W erfel's draft was completed at Breitenstein on 
9 September 1934. The house at Breitenstein , 
high above the Semmering pass , was Alma 's; 
and so was its narne - 'H aus Mahl er' . 

(The co nclnsion - with bibliograph ical and oili er notes
will fo llolll) 

TEMPO On The ~b 

Tempo's own website went live at the end 
of August. Visit www.temporeview.com 
for general information on the magazine, 
its history, samples of editorial, details of 
current and future issues, how to obtain 
lists of back issues and to subscribe on 
line. It is hoped to expand the website 
facility, perhaps to include a listing of con
tents of all issues since 1939, during our 
60th anniversary year. Please note also that 
the London editorial and subscriptions 
office can now be e-mailed direct 
(www.tempo2@boosey.com). 




